
Position Description 
Casual Contact Worker 
November 2017 

Salary and Conditions 

Position Title Casual Contact Worker 

   

Hours 12 hours per week, 9.30am to 3.30pm Tuesday and Friday for 4 weeks 
between 11 December to 12 January (excluding 23 December to 2 January) 
and ongoing casual shifts as available.  

 
Contract type  Casual  
   
Salary   SCHCADS Award casual hourly rate dependent of experience  
 
Closing Date:  Monday 26 November 2017 
 
Contact Person: Jenny Davidson, Chief Executive Officer  

0407 697 976     
ceo@csmc.org.au 

 
 

 

About CSMC 

 
The Council of Single Mothers and their Children Inc. is a non-profit organisation founded 48 years 
ago by single mothers to improve their lives and that of their children. We achieve change by 
championing the voices and needs of single mother families and providing specialist support services.  
 
CSMC provides: 

 Information, support, referral and advocacy services for single mothers, including a support 
phone line open 9.30am-3.00pm weekdays.  

 Accurate information and resources to single mothers including regular newsletters, email 
bulletins and on our website. 

 Representation of the needs and issues of single mothers and their children through working 
with government and community organisations, the media and research partners. 

 Advocacy to overturn the social, economic and legal discrimination against single mothers 
and raise the status of single mothers and their children. 

 
CSMC envisions a society where single mother families are valued and treated equally and fairly. 
 

mailto:ceo@csmc.org.au


 

Organisational Environment 

 
CSMC works from a feminist perspective and is committed to the processes of self-help, 
empowerment and mutual support for single mothers.  
 
CSMC is a membership organisation, with over 2500 members, primarily single mothers. A Board, 
elected from our membership, provides strategic and management oversight to the organisation.  
 
Working from a self-help model, CSMC employs only women who are or have been single mothers. 
This falls within the exception contained in section 28 of the Equal Opportunity Act 2010. 
 

Position Overview 

 
The Contact Worker provides professional, specialist telephone and online support from a single 
mothers’ perspective in an engaging, sensitive and empowering manner. 
 
The Contact Worker is often the first person a single mother speaks to at CSMC, and as such is a 
critical public face of the Council of Single Mothers and their Children.   

 
The position is currently job shared, with one worker working on Mondays and another Tuesday to 
Friday. It is critical that the Contact Workers communicate effectively with each other, and are able 
to work together as a team.   
 

Key Duties 

 

 Information and Support: The Contact Worker is responsible for providing information, 
telephone support, advocacy and referral to single mothers from the perspective of single 
mothers and to community organisations contacting CSMC on their behalf.  

 
Calls from single mothers are frequently seeking information about housing, support groups, 
Centrelink, Child Support payments, family law issues, parenting issues and financial and 
material aid. Calls come from all over the state (and some interstate), and via email and social 
media.   
 
As the CSMC worker most often hearing from single mothers about the issues they face, the 
Contact Worker plays a crucial role in conveying these issues to the rest of the organisation to 
ensure that our public policy, advocacy and community education work is responding to the 
current needs of single mothers. 
 
The Contact worker is required to keep abreast of policy changes and maintain up to date 
information on key issues to ensure accurate provision of information. 

 



 

 Emergency Relief: CSMC distributes emergency relief for groceries, back to school costs and 
one-off payments to help families secure long-term housing. 
 
Back to school (BTS) funding is for single mother families with children attending government 
and non-government secondary schools who are experiencing financial difficulties and are 
unable to afford school costs. This funding is applied for in December and January, making this 
a peak period of our Support Line. A key focus of this role will be processing BTS applications.  
 
Applications are processed over the telephone, and the majority of payments are transferred 
to recipients via electronic bank transfer. The Contact Worker is responsible for the sensitive 
assessment, processing and recording of applications. 

 

Day to day duties of the Contact Worker include: 

 
o Answer the telephone support line between 9.30am – 3.00pm, and respond to email 

contacts. 
 

o Provide up to date and relevant information to contacts via the support line, website and 
social media. 

 
o Identify and assess contacts’ needs and make appropriate referrals. 

 
o Respond to enquiries from organisations, professionals, students or other parties regarding 

CSMC’s services. 
 

o Accurately enter case notes and statistical data into the statistical database following each 
contact, and communicate relevant information to the other Contact Worker and staff to 
ensure smooth handover of contacts. 

 
o Administer the Emergency Relief (ER) program including: 

o Reviewing the ER and Back to School Assistance guidelines, process and 
procedures, eligibility criteria and final reports, in consultation with the CEO; 

o Process and record payments accurately; and 
o Follow up with relevant agencies and other parties where necessary. 

 
o Maintain & update the membership database including ordinary & organisational members, 

email database (MailChimp) & letters to new members. Follow up on return mail 
(particularly print newsletter returns). 
 

o Duties relating to post (excluding the newsletter mail out) including maintaining levels of 
stamps, pre-paid envelopes and posting of letters at the end of the day.  

 
o Undertake relevant administrative duties involved in the daily running of the office. 



 

Skills Required 

Required  

 Is or has been a single mother  

 Experience delivering support and referrals via telephone  

 Commitment to social justice and the philosophy of CSMC 

 Sound written and verbal communication skills 

 Knowledge of community organisations in Victoria 

 Ability to work in a self-directed, consultative and accountable manner.  

 

Desirable 

 Experience working with single mothers and their children.  

 

Application Procedure 

Please provide an email addressing your suitability for the role together with a current resume to:   

Jenny Davidson 

Chief Executive Officer 

 ceo@csmc.org.au  

 

Appointment is subject to a satisfactory police check. 

 

Please call Jenny Davidson on 0407 697 976 to discuss the role further. 

 
 
 
 


